The detection and enumeration of most cultivable human enteric viruses from water is possible if samples are first inoculated onto a suitable cell line such as MA-104 or BGM. Virus growth is then detected by an indirect immunoperoxidase method with human immune serum globulin as the source of antibody to most enteric viruses. The number of positive cell cultures in the immunoperoxidase assay is used to calculate the virus titer (as a most probable number) in the sample assayed.
The detection and enumeration of enteric viruses in water has been historically impaired by the lack of efficient methods for their concentration and isolation. The adsorptionelution method with electronegative filters has been shown to be reliable for the concentration of most of these viruses from almost any type of water (6) . Recent 215 ). The difficulties associated with the cultivation of these viruses in cell cultures have been partially resolved, and it is now admitted that with adequate detection methods even hepatitis A virus can be demonstrated in cell cultures in which it does not induce any apparent cytopathic effect (2, 7; personal communication, C. P. Gerba, University of Arizona). Various methods have been described for the detection of viruses in fecal material, clinical specimens, and environmental concentrates. Among these methods, electron microscopy (4) has been successfully used but has a very low sensitivity. We have described an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for the detection of enteric viruses in infected culture supernatants (8) enteric viruses are present in sufficient amount for virus detection (1) . Virus-infected cells appeared dark brown in foci or isolated, while uninfected cells remained colorless or slightly yellowish (Fig. 1) . We did not encounter nonspecific reactions such as those described by Deng and Cliver (3), who had to adsorb their HISG preparation to reduce nonspecific reactions. Because virus-infected BGM cells are smaller than MA-104 cells, it was slightly more difficult to evaluate the results on BGM cells.
Regardless of whether HISG or hyperimmune rabbit antiserum against rotavirus SA-11 was used, this virus strain was detected with equal sensitivity on BGM and MA-104 cells. When tested with laboratory strains of poliovirus, reovirus, adenovirus, and coxsackievirus, strong positive reactions were observed, indicating that the HISG preparation contains sufficient antibodies to detect the group antigen common to these viruses and could thus be used for the detection of human enteric viruses, including rotaviruses (11) .
To demonstrate the applicability of this method to environmental samples, we retested water samples obtained during a previous study (9) by the immunoperoxidase-HISG method. Briefly, these concentrates were obtained by filtration of 100 to 1,000 liters of water through virus-adsorbing filters (3 and 0.25 ,um; Filterite Corp., Timonium, Md.) at pH 3.5 in the presence of 0.001 M aluminum chloride. Elution was performed with 0.5% beef extract at pH 9.75 and reconcentration by organic flocculation in the presence of ferric chloride. Concentrates were decontaminated and detoxified by Freon-113 treatment and filtration on a 0.45-,um (pore size) membrane filter (9) . Virus This method is an important addition to the methods available for the detection of infectious viruses in samples in which it is more important to enumerate the viruses than to identify specific viral agents. A rapid assay can be performed in a few days, whereas with current methods several weeks are necessary before results can be transmitted to health or water authorities. The evaluation of virus removal during water treatments, the routine monitoring of drinking water or recreational water, and the detection of viruses in shellfish or shellfish-growing waters are some of the areas in which an approximation of the total number of viruses is important and to which our method is applicable.
